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A DEBATING VICTORY
The Penn State debaters deserve credit for defeating both of

their old rivals, Bucknell and Dickinson, last Friday evening, in the
contests held here and at Carlisle Their superiority over their op-
ponents came as a result of many months of preparation to a field of
work where there-are no admiring onlookers to applaud eadh candi-
date in his hours of study and research.work to gain an intimate
knowledge of complex subjects

Trials, defeats and discouragements are common among the
candidates out for the debating team, and those representing the
college in this activity a.r, the students who have had perseverance
to keep striving forward as well as natural ability. Debating covers
several seasons and the candidates start preparation in the fall months

and continue daily study and speech making through the winter and
spring until the completion of their final forensic contests The
search for material must include all phases of a question, since there
can be no .weak points in an argument for the attack of opponents

A. debate is a contest that is inferior to no other in intercollegiate
life It is an intellectual battle The team searching more deeply for
constructive aiguments and the team having the greater vision in re-
cognizing the weak points of the opposing orators has more assurance
of victory. To search for precedents, to analyze the present, and to
try to measure the possible events of the future is the work of the
debater

For their accomplishments of defeating two college debating
teams, the Penn State debaters deserve the backing of every Penn

-- "STa-irsTaiii -t—A"'Sedming-increTtsed art was
taken when every class voted to aid the activity in a financial way
However, a discouragingly small group of undergraduates heard the
debating team last Friday night when it won over Bucknell Let us
as Penn State boosters, show that we appreciate a worth-whileactivity
11) supporting our debating team by larger attendance at future con-
tests

WHAT IS A UNIVERSITY?
Atter all, what is in .1 name In the present day, the term "uni-

versity" is applied to so ninny different types of educational institu2
turns that it is necessarv, almost invariably,jo look beyond the title
belote we are able to distinguish the real significance of the organi-

zation NoWhere, has the word "university" such a diversity of
meanings as it has in America Here, in addition to those institutions
which arc actually universities, all kinds of schools and colleges have
taken upon themselves this decorative title, so that at the present time
we are unable to tell a mere school or college from a real university
by the name alone, but must look into the methods and scope of their
instruction before we are able to arrive at a satisfactory answer.

The modern university is made up of many parts. At its very
center we find the college—that part of the institution which is sur-
rounded by college traditions, those schools in which the students
get their general training. Generally, graduate and technical schools
are grouped around the college, and in these men prepare themselves
for specific professions and occupations, while others pursue special
studies of a graduate nature. One of the big benefits that Penn State
will derive from this change to a university is the stimulus that suet'
an e \pansion will have on graduate and research work at this insti-
tution

Generally, the larger universities are made up of a great number
of varieties of schools, called colleges. Thus we have the college of
liberal arts, the college of engineering, of law, of divinity, of medi-
cine. agriculture and natural science Penn State has many of these
hat is not seeking all of them However, the graduate sdhools and
professional schools are very desirable. The latter receive students
who have been graduated from the college Generally, the body of
undergraduates does not intend to continue with the more advanced
studies of the university However, a minority do intend to con-
tinue their scholastic work and enter the graduate school to become
investigators and instructors, and others go to the professional schools
for special training The graduate school carries the process of
education one step beyond the college.

WINTER SPORTS
The work of the Athletic Association in endeavoring to convert

Old Beaver Field into an ice skating rink by flooding it and allowing
it to freeze over, was the first step taken in accomplishing something
that has long been desired, and was an action which is undoubtedly
keenly appreciated by every winter sports lover at this institution.
'I o be sure, the work done up until the present time has been largely
in the nature of an experiment and the results obtained are far from
ideal for an institution of the size of Penn State

What we rejoice in, however, is that the ball has been started
i oiling in the right direction, that someone has taken the initiative
in the matter, and that someone happens to be the Athletic Associa-
tion, which without any obligation in this particular instance to the
students, has undertaken the task for the sake of establishing a good,
wholesome, outdoor winter sport at Penn State and for no other
reason

Cci tainly, the work could be in no better hands than those of
Hugo Bezdek "That skating rink is to become a reality", is the
equivalent of a statement of which he is reported to he the author,
mid when "Bee" puts his shoulder to the,wheel, action always results.
The e periment conducted this year has brought to light certain
features which will be difficult to overcome Nevertheless, Bezdek
will be on the job and Penn State students can count upon results.
It is our hope that the present experiment on Old Beaver marks the
beginning of a new era of winter sports at Penn State,

__D R Mehi
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ASSISTANT TO -DEAN OF
SUMMER SESSION NAMED

Dr. Hurrel, UniveTsity'/of Pitts
burgh Named—,To Organize

Vocational Schools, Also

Theannouncement Iwo recentis been
ne ide to the eFftstt that DI Arthur S
Hutted, non at the Unisersits of Pitts-
but oh, has beds appoinnal assistant to
Dean Will C Chambels of the Sum-
mer Session Di Hunell still tuke up
his duties at Penn State with the op-
tning of the Simmer School on June
25 awl which he willbe connected with
the College In the ens tits of Assist-i.

Dean of the Summer Session dat-
ing the swum. At the close of the
summer session, he will detote his time
to the estaiditannent of vocational
tmining• Institutions throughout the
state.

At the in client time Dr Harrell is
Professor of Vocational Education and
Directorof theDepartmentof Vocation-
al TeacherTraining, at theBole omit) of
Pittsburgh Before going to Pitt. Dr
Burrell had wide experluce as a teach-
er. principal and direct?"of education-
al work Besides his connections with
the educational institutions. he has also
had experience along practical lines.
being connected with the Lackawanna
Steel Conned* nietrchemist and being

member of the staff of theDirector of
Research of Indiana.

Dr.'Hurrell graduated from Syracuse
linlserslty In 1904 and retched hie D
I'd from the same school In 1920 The

assistant has had some practicalexperiencepmith summer school work,
hating attended the summer session at
Cornellas a student.

Doctor Durrell is president of the
Defiettment of Vocational Education
and Practical Ants, add a member of
the Executlse Council of the Pennell-
could State Educational Association
and also Secretary of the Educational
Association of Western Pennsylvania
He is a member of PM Kappa Psi, Phi
Delta Kappa and Kappa Sigma. Phi

The preliminary announcement of the
Penn State Summer School has been
%ant to coney teacher In the state and
Indications point to an enrollment of
about 3000 nhick Is an increase of
1000, men last summer
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FOR PERMANENT FUND

It has been decided by the Forestry
Students that the fifty dollars prize

!mone3 aon fox the best •float in the
Inaugural Parade shall be made a per-',

maniext fund, the proceeds of ahich
shell Ram a prize to be_given to the,
Forestxy student reading the best pn-'
Per before the Forestry Society each
ever The money be turned over

ito the College fox this Purpose
Tao interesting lecturers will soon

sPPeer lmfore the forestry students The
first Is Prof H H. 'Chapman, Profes-
sor of Forest Management at the Yale
Forest School, New Haven, Conn He
ail' addrxtssZ7Ffmkt.rzsth!lents on
March 9th x -

-Dr Hugh P Deket, formerly Profes-
ot Forestry at the Pennsylvania

Stele College ail' address the Forestry
studehts on the Paper and Pulp shun,
lion on March 13th After leaving State
College DI Baker established the Nev.
Yolk State Forestrs College at Syra-
cuse ,11nIsersity. A yelp ago he re-
signed !this position and is now the

,Field, Secretary fox the American Pa-
tm end Pulp Association

CR.:INGE, COLLEGE MANES
NEW CHAPEL RULING

The Pacolts of Ilrsinus College has
,adopted anew absence rule regarding
attendance atchapel s!rvices and othet

Ipublic exercises app-obsted, by , the Fac-
ulty This ruling ,provides that sty-

dentau ho absent theMseit es from more
than one-tenth of the services held in
one serneetel wilt ,be subject to disci-
plineand that every uneveused absence
In exceataf the one-tenth carries with
It the imposition of five demerits Fif-
teen , demerits 'place,a student in the
first class of discipline. The rule be-
came ,operative at the beginning of the
present semester, The total number of
chapel exercises In a _semester is be-
tween 85 and 80

L. K. METZpEit. L. K.,METZGER
"The,Fastest Growing Store in State College."

We are dreparedlodo all kinds of,

PIOTURE FRAMING,
,at reasonable rates

,Tennis, Rackets Restru4g,
S-2;75.0.55-50

:Restringingrby, an expert, right ~,at our
store. Donq send your racket away,

,waittwo weeks ifor: it.

'All'Makes of Fountain Pens Repaired
Get your pen following day

L. K: METZGER,,III-15 -Allen

BULLETIN
7 00p In—Liberal Arty Lecture—The

Splrit of che Western 11711,endtlev 11
IN;an Waino,k,Old Chapel.

Meduesdao, February I.t
7 00 p m—iilrioln Club, Old Chupel.

Profeusor ID Wilson bill lecture on
1100 Health Ind Cholera Movies

Notices
Sophomore candidatet for Second

karhitant Track Manager sign up at
office of Athletic Director immediately.

Candid-LW. for Second AWE/dallt
13 Inchon Manager elfin up at office of
Athletic Director .it once

A I ist chance will be gin en this week
lot freshmen to sign up as second as-
sistant soccer managers Cards may be
obtained at the graduate manager'a of-
fice These should lie filled out as soon
no possible

GREAT RECORD MADE BY
I=l

The htest report turned in by Mr P
12 Jones who hna charge of the College
Calm Herd shot‘s thst the twenty-
three Holstein cons in the herd are
aseraging user 12 600 pounds of milk a
pear and oser four hundred and sixty
pounds of butter-fat it year These
oust Ore eating en an average of ere
hundred and sinenty-five dollars worth
of feed a year, nerd after the feed bills
are paid nearly two hundred dollars
row 5,111 be left, above the coat of feed-
ing

When It Is considered that the aver-
age COW in the State of Pennsyhania
produces only a little over four thou-
sand pounds ofmilk a year It is ev.ident
thst collegeeducation Is decided ad-
,vantsge to a dairy 'con, since it makce
her over three times as productive as
the ordinary con In the stata

While the Jersey. Guernsey and
Ayreshlre Coves in the collegeherd also
have high production records, yet they
arc outclassed by their Holstein Ohl-
ters The Guernsms rank second In
older of profitable production. Jerseys
third, and IvyTeshlr. fourth

New Books On The
Library, Shelves

McCollum—The American Horne Diet
Maenonan—The Theaqe _nt Tortmr-
McLaughlin—OW 'Land thr.elopmenA

nd Voluatlon
linv,on—The Creot An.nkenlng In

the Middle Colonlee
Millard—Physical -Chemistry for Col-

Innen
Morris—Railroad Administration

, Nay for—Trade Associations.
Nearing—The Africa:an Thetivire.
Newcomb—The Franciscan Mission

Itehitecture of Alta California
Nee/man—An Essay' in Ald of n

Grammar of Assent
Oakey—Principles of Government An.

eounting and Reporting
Ogilvic—lnternational Waterros
Olds—The High Co 4 of Strikes
Par.ons—Land Drainage
Pearce—Practical BOokblndg
Perain—Commercial Law Canes
Remey —lllustrated Description of a

Design in the Perslah-Indinn Style of
Arehltmture

Richardson—The Eleetroh Theory of~,,t
Rickard—Concentration by Flotation
Rickard—Technical 'Writing
Rightor—Clty Manager of Dayton
Robinson—My Brother. Theodore

Roosevelt
Safety Institute of Amer-Safety

Fundamentals
Saunders--Gotama Buddha
Sibley—Elements of Fuel Oil and

Steam Engineering.
Simons—Personnel Relations In In-

dustry.
Smith—Pres-working of Metals
Soc of Industrial Engineers—The

Practlenl Application of the Principles
of Industrial Engineering.

Sorel--Carbureting. and Combustion
In Alcohol Engines

Stanley—Railroad Shop Practlee.
Tausslg—lnventors and , Money-

Makers
Taylor-Principles of Economics—-

. Terry—Terry:s Guide to the Jarxineso
Empire

Tbeder—The, life, and _Tenea of Co
VOUT

Thomson—Rays of Positive, Electric-
ity and their, Appltentlon to Chemical
Analyses

Villar—Las Republless Malan°.
AmerleaAss

lituttnn9ituninninnammunicmmlion
1

Visit.
Cash,anitCarry:

E - Fye Store

The Love Letters of
A Shorthorn

=EI

Dletent Panes.
leo scowler cant third< of you no'

mole eseept In the Maternal, bebellee
the pt esent Is all telten uV with h p
<glee The fella.% In standln It putty

and—Lit the other big towne lt.w epl-
clemllce to H p quo, an erldendl.n ate
moetls of to kinds. like Fmke Teahandle
remarkln beat folk. People, he note,
en, of tuo lotion, thethat Yoe
could borrer euxpendere off of an Seven
Has Ads entlete

taut Ypeakin of h p dues. Play, old
blneonm, you know oat I'm meenin,—
h p dues Is ferternity 'by products.—
its matwelono the amount of improte-
ment that goes hand In hand with h p
dues m the eufemistik one of paint
tisolas sayslthey hate an entirely diff-
oot disposition before they get them-

self renanted
Some fellows has queer ideas bout

bets scorhibillon up here that.had
the measles in high school seen got his
mind prejudiced Into marryln wat
oncen h p quo. jest cause she had n
rich unkel flat feet An now there
thlnkln bout raisin t monument to hits
out on Picker Hill

' Maybe I shouldent let my mere
linger aehen the subject unpurposelY
luenshons marry in,Pansy, old narsissua
Somehow I can sense your dislne pray-

'ents, esen If that last box ofludge you
cent mewasent so good But then re-
member, little playmate, we'll have to

Inate an hope—your better at walla, so
I'll ;hope—cause a fellow that only has
nine mooley cons an o. spat teed horse
an p awful appetite has got a reason
for stuttering

But like the ArtsbWhop of Cranberry
wispecin to his fiery steed, Laff an the
world tans with ou,—snore an you
sleep alone, so It Is Byte to reconcile my
thoughts In between Useless snores
That boy sure has an eye for muale.
Its aorta like a yard an a haf of mo-
lasses—a plasmnt sweetness long; drawn
out

hie satin that puts me in remern-
bronco of the long continued effort
which Leish Winters produced last
winter at butcherin time Leish was
powerful fond of any thing long even if
it stag short or sermons Him
havinthat high ambishen w s wat
helped him to ascertain to winnin a
tears subscripshen to The Wigglesvllle
Astonisher for havin manafactured the
longest sausage

Leish was down to Sam Hippo store
Inaggin sn Boutin the men folks to
peanuts an scrap tobacco Bought some
new tangled manses to take home to
his offspting Leish hadent bin away
Boni the store more'n an our till he
came tetrin back huntin for the horse
dotter Seem.. like his youngest one,
Lealidet, had pastured himolf on a, hot
dozen of thorn colicky lookln grape
fruits Leish says that from now on,
him an his family is, thru ivith.patept
seare'als

Ent I can see that your eyes is lookln
into my mind an nonderin ulty:l dont

ty ennethln gosAgy Which El point
In the genet aballtectshen of the Short-
Ito ra They hate all gratdu tied, little
one. men If tho twit a credit to the In-
stitution Only thing thats uorryln
the an Moral. non Is who to get for
the tuyoar eggs to play with

That nn when is Easter to the only
06C114P 21. /Chou has for talcth off his ga-
teethes Only dont you be so prealfg-
tons, Penny. old blossom—fellow thong-
,ed to winter underware last steak an

!now he's raisina mustash laybe he's

Inantis to grow up to bea bearded lady
In, the clrkus

But art,lls, Long an time Is Fleetln
even if 3.0 con scheduled for chapel on

Vonda 3 mornln So a merry bunch of
sweet seated ado°, to thee, fare dam-
son,

Yours till, .1 bust,
JASPER.

EXTENSION BUREAU MEN
ATTEND IEDIT, MEETING

Representathes,trom the Mirkaßurr
al Extension Bureau of the Co'lemma-
tended last week a meeting of the fruit

Tuesday, February 28, 1922

Ot, formerly Brlgadler-General of the
Searchlight DivHien in , France, and
now Chief Engineer of the Rood Corn-
mlasion at Juneau. Alauka, boo con-
tributed an article on "Trails of
Alanka."

An attlele by Henry F Colvin on
"At lotion In the Pant Year" Pin up-
pear. anone or the popular, non-teeh-
nk.al nutnbets of this Issue.

Mr. Colvin k the cmauthor of the
"Aircraft Handbook," eehieh is the
4:tandlid tc‘t of the II S Government
MI II C Peffer. 'Of, note head of the
School of

root,
at Purdue Unice:-

41G he,ilmted it technical discus.
.4011 of "Indiana Gas Standards"

Doan Sokett of the School of Engi-
neering has ntltton an, inteieutlngor-

,tWle on the cabinet of "Why Be AnEn-
Igineer," oldie Denude, TO has furnish-
led an excellent, Interesting nalcle In
Itelectro-chemistry in Sweden" Tho
March Issuegives full inonline of colion-
tog Tot mer issues, and should h we a
ready saleyamong undergroduatem and
niumnl both

PLANT PATHOLOGISTS

Dr W S Beath of the Bustleton
Field Laboratory, near Philadelphia,
ban recently returned to the laboratory,
after having been hero since Christ-

'tnes,
Dr. Beach is a specialist in Plant

Pathology and has made some substan-'
tit contributions to the means of pre-
venting diseases of Wants, besides bay-
ing discovered sevetal of the disease-
producing fungi- His work hero was
on lettuce diseases, storage diseases.of
carrots, beets, etc, and on disease af-
fecting_ rhubarb, and proved to be of
considerable Nalue and importance

Dr R C Walton of tho Arendtsville
Field Laboratory has also returned to
his post after having been hero since
last Novembol
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MANUFACTURED BY '

GREGORY BROTHERS
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

coke them
7 occasion.

Ihng high•
dd.

gru,os of Maryland, West Virginia,
Ponnylvania, at Cumbealaall,

Maitland, to insane the ,gratling and
',aching of putt rot the coming Saar.

HORT STUDENTS WILL
SPEND SUMMER IN CAMP

Deginnlng next summet all students
the hate completed the Junior year in
Ilot tleulture 0111 he inquired` without
tecptlon to spend 01‘ ueelpi In practl-
tom t.eik In the orclunibt gardensand
greenhouses of the Deportment.

Dining neet,sumniet, which will bet
the film time Unit students hate ever
had the opportunity to practice on the
oichapis and gal dens of the College, a!
ennui will be established on the mentor'
Mini where the students will live in
tents, hut on which b irranhe will ulti-
mately be emoted One hour aday will
'ie devoted to Mass room instruction
and the tem-tinder of the day to prac-
tice In orchard, garden, nursery. and
greenhouse operations The Depart-
moot of Horticulture will provide ac-
commodations and conduct the mess,
the students paying the actual cost of

Ibond A nominal wage will be given
the students, In order that the summer
will not prove an expense to them

Up until this year„the HorUculturel
students hate been- spending their
summers on outside farms and orch-
ards for the purpose or working off
theft summer practicums, and the op-
portunity that the Horticultral Depart-
ment le now able to offer for summer
work should be of no little value The
camp will last throughout the summer,
but the student may choose either the
first or the last sly. weeks

PENN STATE ENGINEER TO
MAKE APPEARANCE SOON

The staff of the Penn State Engineer

announced In advance the,appearance
of the second , number of the current
lesr In all probability. the magazine,

hteh Is note In the presses, will appear
about the second week In March. The
exact three and place will be announced
Imo In the COLLEGIAN

Thin rear Is the first In which two
numbers hare appeared, and a third
number alit probably be issued around
Commencement time The Engineern

staff, abich Is malting In Its efforts,
deterres a,,great deal of credit for Its
Past good aotk, but more student sup-
port Is needed to Justify the extra. Is-
stay, and to help make possible a fur-
ther contemplated Increase in numbers

The March Issue will contain several
ratileal changes oter'former /sou., the
most Important being a change In size
Beteaftst the magazine will appear In
a bilge, mote easily readable slze ,The
ales will be about the same as Froth.
This Issue mill contain a wealth of in-
teresting matetial, both to students and
alumni 130th popular, non-technical
at tides, and technical articles will
'hound

Among the feature articles ;light bo
named those by J C Gotwalle, 'O6, 33

Cehin. H C Defter, '95, Dean Sack-
ett and Demuler, '2O S C. Gott:mile,


